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The Gospel According To Luke 

 

Chapter 9 

1 

(the twelve) htroertl (Yeshua) ewsy (& called) arqw 
(power) alyx (to them) Nwhl (& He gave) bhyw 
(all of) Nwhlk (over) le (& authority) anjlwsw 

(to heal the sick) wyoaml (& diseases) anhrwkw (demons) adas 
2 

(of God) ahlad (the Kingdom) htwklm (to preach) wzrkml (them) Nwna (& he sent) rdsw 
(the sick) ahyrk (& to heal) wyoamlw 

3 

(you shall take) Nwlqst (not) al (a thing) Mdm (to them) Nwhl (& He said) rmaw 
(for the road) axrwal (a money bag) almrt (neither) alw (a staff) ajbs (not) al 

(money) apok (nor) alw (bread) amxl (nor) alw 
(with you) Nwkl (will be) Nywhn (tunics) Nynytwk (two) Nytrt (neither) alw 

4 

(stay) wwh (there) Nmt (it) hl (you) Nwtna (enter) Nylaed (house) atyb (& whatever) anyalw 
(go out) wqwp (there) Nmt (& from) Nmw  

5 

(you) Nwkl (receive) Nylbqm (does not) ald (& to whomever) Nmlw 
(that) yh (city) atnydm (from) Nm (you) Nwtna (leave) Nyqpnd (whenever) am 

(shake) wup (your feet) Nwkylgr (from) Nm (the sand) alx (also) Pa 
(for a testimony) atwdhol (against them) Nwhyle 

6 

(they were) wwh (& walking around) Nykrktmw (the apostles) axyls (& went out) wqpnw 
(they were) wwh (& preaching the good news) Nyrbomw (& in cities) atnydmbw (in villages) ayrwqb 

(place) Kwd (in every) lkb (& healing) Nyoamw 

7 

(all the things) Nyhlk (the Tetrarch) akrrjj (Herodus) odwrh (but) Nyd (heard) ems 
(he was) awh (& amazed) rmdtmw (by His hand) hdyab (were) ywh (that being done) Nywhd 

(had arisen) Mq (that Yokhanan) Nnxwyd (people) Nysna (were) wwh (saying) Nyrmad (because) ljm 

(the dead) atym (among) tyb (from) Nm 
8 

(has appeared) yzxta (Elia) aylad (were) wwh (saying) Nyrma (but) Nyd (others) anrxa 
(had risen) Mq (ancient) aymdq (the prophets) aybn (from) Nm (that a prophet) aybnd (& others) anrxaw 

9 

(have cut off) tqop (I) ana (of Yokhanan) Nnxwyd (the head) hsr (Herodus) odwrh (& said) rmaw 
(about whom) yhwle (I) ana (have heard) ems (these things) Nylhd (this) anh (but) Nyd (who is?) wnm 

(to see Him) yhwyzxnd (He) awh (& wanted) abuw 

10 
(to Yeshua) ewsyl (they were relating) wyetsa (the Apostles) axyls (returned) wkph (& when) dkw 

(by themselves) Nwhydwxlb (them) Nwna (& He took) rbdw (they had done) wdbed (everything) Mdmlk 
(of Bayth-Tsayda) adyutybd (deserted) abrwx (to a region) artal 

11 
(after Him) hrtb (they went) wlza (they knew) wedy (when) dk (but) Nyd (the crowds) asnk 
(with them) Nwhme (He was) awh (& speaking) llmmw (them) Nwna (& He received) lbqw 

(of God) ahlad (the Kingdom) atwklm (about) le 

(He) awh (healed) aoam (healing) atwyoa (of) le (were) wwh (who in need) Nyqynod (& those) Nylyalw 

12 
(His disciples) yhwdymlt (came) wbrq (to decline) aluml (the day) amwy (began) yrs (but) Nyd (when) dk 
(that they will go) Nwlzand (the crowds) asnkl (dismiss) yrs (to him) hl (& they were saying) Nyrmaw 

(in them) Nwhb (to lodge) Nwrsnd (& hamlets) anwrpklw (surrounding) Nyrdxd (to the villages) ayrwql 

(because) ljm (provisions) atrbyo (for them) Nwhl (& to find) Nwxksnw 

(we are) Nytya (deserted) abrwx (in a place) artabd 
13 

(food) lkaml (you) Nwtna (to them) Nwhl (you give) wbh (Yeshua) ewsy (to them) Nwhl (said) rma 
(with us) Nl (there is not) tyl (were saying) Nyrma (but) Nyd (they) Nwnh 

(fish) Nynwn (& two) Nyrtw (loaves) Nymxl (five) asmx (than) Nm (more) ryty 

(provisions) atrbyo (& we buy) Nnbzw (we go) Nnlza (if) Na (unless) ala 

(people) ame (entire) hlk (for this) anhl 

14 

(men) Nyrbg (thousand) Nypla (five) asmx (about) Kya (for) ryg (there were) wwh (remaining) Nywh 
(by groups) akmo (them) Nwna (make recline) wkmoa (Yeshua) ewsy (to them) Nwhl (said) rma 

(in a group) akmob (people) Nysna (fifty) Nysmx 

15 

(all of them) Nwhlkl (& they made recline) wkmoaw (the disciples) adymlt (so) twkh (& did) wdbew 
16 

(fish) Nynwn (& two) Nyrtw (loaves) Nymxl (five) asmx (those) Nwnh (Yeshua) ewsy (& took) bonw 
(& He broke) auqw (& He blessed) Krbw (into the sky) aymsb (& He gazed) rxw 

(before the crowds) asnkl (to set) Nwmyond (to His disciples) yhwdymltl (& He gave) bhyw 

17 
(fragments) ayuq (they took up) wlqsw (& they were satisfied) webow (all of them) Nwhlk (& they ate) wlkaw 
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(large baskets) Nynypwq (twelve) roert (that remained) wrtwad (the things) Mdm 

18  

(were with him) hme (& His disciples) yhwdymltw (alone) yhwdwxlb (He was praying) alum (& when) dkw 
(about Me) yle (were saying) Nyrma (who is it?) wnm (& He said) rmaw (them) Nwna (He asked) las 

(that I am) ytyad (the crowds) asnk 

19 
(the Baptizer) andmem (that Yokhanan) Nnxwyd (to Him) hl (& they were saying) Nyrmaw (they answered) wne 

(one) dx (that a prophet) aybnd (but) Nyd (others) anrxa (Elia) aylad (& others) anrxaw 

(has risen) Mq (ancient) aymdq (the prophets) aybn (from) Nm 

20 
(who is it?) wnm (but) Nyd (you) Nwtna (to them) Nwhl (He said) rma 

(that I am) ytyad (you) Nwtna (are saying) Nyrma 

(of God) ahlad (The Messiah) hxysm (& he said) rmaw (Shimeon) Nwems (answered) ane 

21 
(them) Nwna (& He warned) rhzw (them) Nwhb (admonished) aak (but) Nyd (He) wh 

(they should say) Nwrman (not) al (to a person) snal (that this) adhd 

22 
(of Man) asnad (The Son) hrb (He) wh (was going) dyted (to them) Nwhl (& He said) rmaw 

(& to be rejected) altondw (to suffer) sxn (of many things) ataygod 
(& the Scribes) arpow (the Priests) anhk (& Chief) ybrw (The Elders) asysq (by) Nm 

(He would arise) Mwqn (third) atltd (& on the day) amwylw (& they would murder Him) yhynwljqnw 

23 
(everyone) snlk (before) Mdq (He) awh (& said) rmaw 

(after Me) yrtb (to come) atand (is willing) abud (whoever) Nm 

(every day) Mwylk (his cross) hpyqz (& let him take up) lwqsnw (himself) hspnb (let him deny) rwpkn 

(after Me) yrtb (& let him come) atanw 

24 
(it) hl (destroys) dbwm (will be saved) axn (that his soul) hspnd (wills) abud (for) ryg (whoever) Nm 

(for My sake) ytljm (his soul) hspn (will give up) dbwnd (but) Nyd (whoever) Nm 
(it) hl (saves) axm (this one) anh 

25 

(man) asna (a son of) rb (would benefit) rdetn (for) ryg (what?) anm 
(whole) hlk (the world) amle (to gain) rtand 

(destroy) dbwn (but) Nyd (his soul) hspn 

(lose it) roxn (or) wa 

26 
(& of My words) ylmbw (but) Nyd (of Me) yb (will be ashamed) thbnd (whoever) Nm 

(of Man) asnad (The Son) hrb (of that one) hb (will be ashamed) thbn 

(of His Father) yhwbad (in the glory) axbwsb (He comes) atad (whenever) am 

(holy) asydq (His angels) yhwkalm (with) Me 

27 
(you) Nwkl (I) ana (tell) rma (the truth) arrs 

(here) akrh (who stand) Nymyqd (men) asna (there are) tyad 

(they behold) Nwzxnd (until) amde (death) atwm (will partake of) Nwmejn (who not) ald 

(of God) ahlad (the Kingdom) htwklm 

28 
(days) Nymwy (eight) aynmt (about) Kya (these) Nylh (words) alm (after) rtb (but) Nyd (it happened) awh 

(& Yaqob) bwqeylw (Shimeon) Nwemsl (Yeshua) ewsy (took) rbd 
(to pray) wyluml (a mountain) arwjl (& He went up) qlow (& Yokhanan) Nnxwylw 

29 
(of His face) yhwpad (the appearance) awzx (was transformed) Plxta (prayed) alum (He) wh (& as) dkw 

(they were) wwh (& shining) Nyqrbmw (became white) wrwx (& His garments) yhwtxnw 

30 
(with Him) hme (were) wwh (speaking) Nyllmm (men) Nyrbg (two) Nyrt (& behold) ahw 

(& Elia) aylaw (Moshe) aswm (who are) Nwhytyad 

31 
(but) Nyd (they were) wwh (speaking) Nyrma (in glory) atxwbstb (who appeared) wyzxtad 

(was) awh (which going) dyted (His departure) hnqpm (about) le 

(in Jerusalem) Mlsrwab (to be fulfilled) Mltsnd 

32 

(with sleep) atnsb (to them) Nwhl (they were) wwh (& dull) wrqyw 
(with him) hmed (& those) Nwnhw (Shimeon) Nwems 

(His glory) hxbws (& they saw) wzxw (they awakened) wryetta (& with difficulty) Noxmlw 

(with Him) htwl (were) wwh (who standing) Nymyqd (men) Nysna (two) Nyrt (& those) Nwnhlw 

33 
(Shimeon) Nwems (said) rma (from Him) hnm (to part) srpml (they began) wyrs (& when) dkw 
(to be) awhn (here) akrhd (for us) Nl (it is) wh (beautiful) ryps (Rabbi) ybr (to Yeshua) ewsyl 

(one) adx (for You) Kl (tabernacles) Nyljm (three) tlt (& let us make) dbenw 

(one) adx (& for Elia) aylalw (one) adx (& for Moshe) aswmlw 

(he said) rma (what) anm (he) awh (knew) edy (& not) alw 
34 
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(a cloud) anne (there was) twh (these things) Nylh (he said) rma (& as) dkw 
(about them) Nwhyle (& it formed a tabernacle) tljaw 

(& Elia) aylalw (Moshe) aswml (they beheld) wzx (when) dk (& they were afraid) wlxdw 

(into the cloud) anneb (who entered) wled 

35 

(that said) rmad (the cloud) anne (from) Nm ( there was) awh (& a voice) alqw 
(hear) wems (Him) hl (The Beloved) abybx (My Son) yrb (This is) wnh 

36 
(alone) yhwdwxlb (Yeshua) ewsy (was found) xktsa (the voice) alq (had occurred) awh (& when) dkw 

(in those) Nwnhb (they told) wrma (not) al (& a man) snalw (were silent) wqts (& they) Nwnhw 

(that they had seen) wzxd (anything) Mdm (days) atmwy 

 
37 

(they descended) Nytxn (as) dk (after it) hrtbd (the day) amwyl (& it occurred) awhw 

(great) aaygo (a crowd) asnk (them) Nwhb (met) egp (the mountain) arwj (from) Nm 
38 

(& he said) rmaw (called) aeq (that) wh (crowd) asnk (from) Nm (one) dx (& man) arbgw 
(my son) yrb (unto me) yle (restore) ynpta (of you) Knm (I) ana (beg) aeb (Teacher) anplm 

(to me) yl (he is) wh (the only child) aydyxyd 
 

39 
(upon him) yhwle (suddenly comes) ayde (& a spirit) axwrw 

(his teeth) yhwns (& gnashes) qrxmw (he screams) aeq (the silence) ayls (& from) Nmw 

(from him) hnm (departs) aqrp (& with difficulty) Noxmlw (& becomes ill) termw 

(he attacks him) htqxsd (whenever) am 

40 

(to cast it out) yhynwqpnd (Your disciples) Kydymlt (of) Nm (& I begged) tyebw 
(they could) wxksa (& not) alw  

41 
(& said) rmaw (Yeshua) ewsy (but) Nyd (answered) ane 

(& perverse) atlqemw (faith) anmyhm (without) ald (generation) atbrs (Oh!) Nwa 
(& shall I endure you) Nwkrbyoaw (with you) Nwktwl (shall I be) awha (when?) ytmal (until) amde 

(your son) Krbl (here) akl (bring) yhybrq 
42 

(that) wh (demon) awyd (threw him down) hymra (to him) hl (he came near) brqm (& when) dkw 
(vile) atpnj (that) yh (spirit) axwrb (Yeshua) ewsy (& rebuked) aakw (& it convulsed him) hoemw 

(to his father) yhwbal (& He gave him) hbhyw (the boy) ayljl (& He healed) hyoaw 

43 
(of God) ahlad (at the majesty) htwbrb (all of them) Nwhlk (& were astonished) wrmdtaw 

(was) awh (marveling) rmdtm (everyone) snlk (& as) dkw 

(to His disciples) yhwdymltl (He said) rma (Yeshua) ewsy (that did) dbed (everything) lk (at) le 

44 

(in your ears) Nwkyndab (these) Nylh (words) alm (you) Nwtna (lay up) wmyo 
(to be delivered) Mltsnd (is going) dyte (of Man) asnad (for) ryg (The Son) hrb 

(of men) asna (of the sons) ynb (into the hands) ydyab 

45 
(because) ljm (this) adh (saying) atlml (understood) hwedwtsa (not) al (but) Nyd (they) Nwnh 

(they should perceive it) hnwedn (lest) ald (from them) Nwhnm (it was) twh (hidden) ayokmd 

(about it) hyle (to ask Him) yhynwlasnd (they were) wwh (& afraid) Nylxdw 

(this) adh (saying) atlm (about) le 
46 

(a reasoning) atbsxm (into them) Nwhb (& entered) tlew 
(among them) Nwhb (great) br (then) yk (of who was) wnmd 

47 
(of their heart) Nwhbld (the thought) atbsxm (knew) edy (but) Nyd (Yeshua) ewsy 

(by Him) htwl (& He stood him) hmyqaw (a boy) aylj (& He took) bonw 

48 
(this one) anh (like) Kya (a boy) aylj (receives) lbqmd (whoever) Nm (to them) Nwhl (& He said) rmaw 
(receives) lbqm (Me) yld (& whoever) Nmw (receives) lbqm (that one) wh (Me)yl (in My Name) ymsb 

(Who sent Me) ynrdsd (The One) Nml (receives) lbqm 

(among you all) Nwklkb (is least) rwezd (for) ryg (whoever) anya 

(great) br (will be) awhn (this one) anh 
49 

(a man) sna (we saw) Nyzx (our Master) Nbr (& he said) rmaw (Yokhanan) Nnxwy (& answered) anew 
(& we forbade him) yhynylkw (in your name) Kmsb (a demon) awyd (who cast out) qpmd 

(after You) Krtb (with us) Nme (comes) ata (that not) ald (for) le 

50 
(you shall forbid) Nwlkt (not) al (Yeshua) ewsy (to them) Nwhl (said) rma 

(is) wh (for you) Nwkyplx (you) Nwkl (against) bqwl (has been) awh (not) ald (for) ryg (whoever) Nm 

 

! 
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51 

(the days) atmwy (were fulfilled) Nylmtm (that when) dkd (& it was) awhw 
(to Jerusalem) Mlsrwal (to go) lzand (Himself) hpwurp (He prepared) Nqta (of His ascent) hqlwod 

52 
(& they went) wlzaw (His face) hpwurp (before) Mdq (messengers) akalm (& He sent) rdsw 

(for Him) hl (to prepare) Nwnqtnd (so as) Kya (of Samaritans) ayrmsd (a village) atyrql (they entered) wle 

53 

(His Person) hpwurpd (because) ljm (they received him) yhwlbq (& not) alw 
(to go) lzaml (was) awh (determined) Myo (to Jerusalem) Mlsrwal 

54 
(His disciples) yhwdymlt (& Yokhanan) Nnxwyw (Yaqob) bwqey (saw) wzx (& when) dkw 

(us to speak) rmand (you) tna (want?) abu (our Lord) Nrm (to Him) hl (they were saying) Nyrma 

(them) Nwna (& it will consume) Pyotw (Heaven) ayms (from) Nm (fire) arwn (& will descend) twxtw 

(did) dbe (Elia) ayla (also) Pad (as) Kya 

55 
(& He said) rmaw (them) Nwhb (& He rebuked) aakw (& He turned) ynptaw 

(Spirit) axwr (you are) Nwtna (of which) adyad (you) Nwtna (know) Nyedy (not) al 

56 

(lives) atspn (to destroy) wdbwml (came) ata (not) al (of Man) asnad (for) ryg (The Son) hrb 
(other) atrxa (to villages) atyrql (to them) Nwhl (& they went) wlzaw (to give life) wyxml (but) ala 

57 
(a man) sna (to Him) hl (said) rma (on the road) axrwab (they were going) Nylza (& as) dkw 

(my Lord) yrm (You) tna (to which go) lzad (to the place) rtal (after You) Krtb (I shall come) ata 
 

58 
(to them) Nwhl (have) tya (dens) aeqn (foxes) aletl (Yeshua) ewsy (to him) hl (said) rma 

(shelters) alljm (of the sky) aymsd (& birds) atxrplw 

(to Him) hl (there is not) tyl (of Man) asnad (but) Nyd (The Son) hrbl 

(His head) hsr (to lay) Kwmond (where) akya 

59 
(after Me) yrtb (come) at (to another) anrxal (& He said) rmaw 

(first) Mdqwl (me) yl (permit) opa (my Lord) yrm (to Him) hl (said) rma (but) Nyd (He) wh 
(my father) yba (bury) rwbqa (to go) lza 

60 
(their dead) Nwhytym (bury) Nyrbq (the dead) atym (let) qwbs (Yeshua) ewsy (to him) hl (said) rma 

(of God) ahlad (the Kingdom) htwklm (announce) rbo (go) lz (& you) tnaw 

61 

(my Lord) yrm (after You) Krtb (I shall come) ata (another) anrxa (to Him) hl (said) rma 
(say goodbye) Mlsa (to go) lza (me) yl (permit) opa (but) Nyd (first) Mdqwl 

(& I shall come) ata (of my house) ytyb (to my children) ynbl 

62 

(his hand) hdya (lays) amr (man) sna (no) al (Yeshua) ewsy (to him) hl (said) rma 
(behind him) hrtobl (& gazes) raxw (of a yoke) andpd (the plow) abrx (on) le 

(of God) ahlad (for the kingdom) htwklml (& is fit) xsxw 
 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 


